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AllRefrigerators Reduced
Automatic, Baldwin and Crystal White, all go on sale

today at one-fourth off the regular price.’ Cash or credit.
$20.00 Refrigerators and Ice Boxes 1 $15.00

$30.0® Refrigerators "__i
„; $22.50

$40.00 Refrigerators $30.00
$50.00 Refrigerators $37.50

Limited number in stock. Prices have been cut to clean
them up at once.

If in need of a good refrigerator now is your time to
buy and save one-fourth.

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE ,

The Sinclair Law of Lubrication
For every machine of every degree of wear, their is a

scientific SINCLAIR OIL to suit its speed and seal its
power.

Let us look up for you, the grade of Sinclair oil you
should use.

Mutual Oil Company
PHONE 476R.

INSURE
When You Start To Build

The right time to take out insurance is when you start
building. Then if through any cause your building should
burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
loss.

tfetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency
Successors to Souther® Loan and Trust Co.P. B. FETZER A. JONES YORKE

i BEST
|l CEMENT-

PLASTER
LIME

ij; Mortar Color, Plaster Paris

j!. PHONE 74 CRAVEN’S KERR STREET

SPECIAL VALUES

—for—
JULY 4th
—at—

CHARLES STORES CO., Inc.
34 South Union St., Concord N. C.
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CITIZENS BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

..
* Concord, N. C.

E|b
The Home of -Good

lili’ K,. Banking

Resources Over One Mil-
li°n Dollars

The Concord Daily Tribune
TIME OP CLOSING OF MAILS

The time of the dosing of mails at the
Concord postofflce is as follows:

Northbound.
136—11:0O P. M.
36—10 .-00 A. M.
34 4 :10 P. M.
38— 8:30 P. M.
30—11:00 P. M.

Southbound.
38— 9:30 A.M.
45 3:30 P. M.
135 8 4)0 P. M.
20—11:00 P. M.
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(15) SIMSV®/ SAYS
Just worrying to beat the band doesn't

always beat it.
Drgs are more fun than goldfish even

if goldfish don’t chew up your slippers.
The only relief from the weather is

pretending you like it.
Jt's a happy father \yhd has oue

daughter married to an ice man and one
to a coal man.

Life is but a dream, but there are all
kinds of dreams.

Mirrors ark great things. If you think
you are. handsome a good mirror will
cheer you up.

A soft dring turneth away headaches.
We know a man so stingy he eats ba-

nanas to keep from wearing out the gold
in his teeth.

| NOILN3W TVOOI
Twelve pages today—two sJltions.
The library will be closed tomorrow.

July Fourth, which is a legal holiday.

Every child should have one of The
Tribune's beautiful infant dolls —it's easy

to get one.

On account of *he heavy grade which
is being encountered at St. Martins hill,

in No. 9 township, the county highway 1
engineer has sent an extra tractor to as-1
sist iu the work there.

One-Cent Sale at the Ruth-Kesler Shi.c
Co. is now going on. All white canvas j
slippers are being sold at !I0 cents a
pair and you get another pair for one
cent, two pair for if1.00.

Tine, Young Peoples’ Missionary So-
ciety of Rocky River Church is giving
an ice cream supper July 4th, beginning
at 4 o'clock. ECVry is one invited to

attend. |

The condition of Fred It.. Rost, who
underwent an operation in the Concord
Huwital this week, continues to show
improvement, j

The past office wilt be closed tomorrow I
on account of the fact that it is a legal
holiday. Only one city delivery of mail |
will be made and no rural delivery. The j
general delivery window will be opened I
in the morning from Bto JO o'clock. j

It pays to hurry, but it doesn't pay
enough.

Work hurts you mist when you cuss
it.

The man who kicks about the food at
home usually is afraid of the waiters in

DILLARD DISCI'NSES THE
Jl DIIgAHY AT ASHEVILLE

Diminished Respect for Judges and for
the Law Itself. He Says.

Asheville. July 2.—Addressing the
North Carolina Bar Association at the
morning session here today, J. H. Dil-
lard, of Murphy, discussed "The Judi-
ciary." He /declared that “the older
members of this association will recall
that there was a time when the office
of Superior Court judge was regarded as
one of the greatest, if not indeed the
very greatest. office, i within the gift of
the people; when the incumbent was ac-
corded a profound, an almost reveren-
tial respect; when people looked upon

‘the judge’ as the very incarnation of the
majesty of the law. and hung upon his
utteeranees from the bench as if on or-
acle spake; that there was a time when
this was regarded as the one office which
should always se.ek the man, and when
its active seeking was taken as conclu-
sive of the unfitness of the seeker.”James H. Simpson, three-months-old

son of Mr. and Sirs. M. V. Simpson,
died Thursday at their home at the
Franklin Mill. Funeral services were
held this afternoon and the body was
carried to Monroe for burial.

• Continuing, Mr. Dillard declared:
! “That such is not the case today, no

one will deny, and while this may in
some measure be due to other causes, we
believe that in the main it is due to cer-
tain annalous, if not indeed indefensible
features of our ‘system.’ It may beDespite the fact that a Wt-up in the

sale of licenses, was expected to start
yesterday, the Carolina Motor Club ex-
perienced another busy day, a total of
250 tags having been sold during the
day.

The library and several business houses
of tlie city closed Thursday afternoon to
allow a half-holiday. On Thursday of
next week other business houses of the
city will begin the half-holiday schedule,

which will he continue dthroughout the
summer months.

well to note, in this connection, that
along with a diminshed respect for its
administrators, there has likewise come a
marked disrespect for the law itself, es-
pecially among the young people.”

This latter condition Sir. Dillard at-
tributed largely to "the breaking down
of the home—-to the failure of parents to
inculcate in their children a' sense of re-

Four eases are scheduled to he tried
in recorder’s court this afternoon. One
defendant is charged with assault, an-
other with abandonment an dtwo with
violating city ordinances. One of the
latter ischarged with driving past the
["Sstop” sign at the sauare.

On Saturday. July 11. at 2 o'clock p.
m.‘, I,inker & Harnett will sell the C. H.
Peek proiiert.v on Church street at public
auction. The property will be divided
into three lots of 20 1-2 feet each, 237 feet
deep. The residence will be sold sepa-
rately.

Announcement has been made by the
management of the Concord Theatre
that Quo Vadis, which was to he shown
here next Monday, will not be ready for
booking at that date but will lie here
on the Monday following. None of the
prints are available for the date on which
ti e film had been secured.

The I,uoky Strike cigarette people will
sell you through all dealers a regular tin
of Lucky Strike cigarettes for only 25
tents, regular priee 40 cents. Only one
tin to a customer. ..When the supply
on hnnd is sold the regular priee will be
in effect. See half page ad. on page
ten of todays Tribune

A number of Concord Shriners left
this afternoon for Winston-Salem to at-
tend the mid-summer ceremonial of Oasis
Temple. The ceremonies start tonight
and will be concluded tomorrow. The
Concord Shriners joined the party from
Charlotte which passed through the city
daring the afternoon.

Thursday was one of the hottest days
of the year in Concord. The mercury
climbed to 97 degrees during the after-
noon and during the night it remained
unusually hot. Early this morning a
thermometer at the Gibson Drug Store
registered 80 degrees at 0:30 o’clock, and
it had not been touched directly by the
sun at that time.

Pittsburgh is leading the National
League again having defeated Cincin-
nati Thursday while New York was idle.
Brooklyn swamped Boston while Chica-
go and .St. Louis were splinnting two
games. In the American League Wash-
ington won two games from Boston,
Philadelphia defeated New York, Cleve-
land defeated Detroit and St. Louis won
from Chicago.

Short on Bain AH Way From Texas.
Mooresville Enterprise.

Mr. S. C. Webster, who hss been
traveling salesman for the R. J. Reyn-
olds Tobacco Company in the South and
West for the past twelve yeans, arrived
here Saturday afternoon on a abort visit
to his sister, Mrs. Zeb Deaton. ,He was
en route to North Wilkesboro, where he
is to spend several months with'his moth-
er, Mrs. Ssrah Webster. Mr. Webster
drove through the country from Nacg-
doches, Texas. He says there has been
very little rain anywhere between his
leaving point and Mooresville, except in
Alabama, where the rainfaU has. been
greater than anywhere else ro the South
and West. He stated that except a few
places in Alabama and the Mississippi
Delta, there is a great shortage of rain-
fall and that the crops khow need Os rain

Succeeds Hrr Husband In Ctapm.
Mrs. Edith N. Rogers, of Lowell,

Mass., widow Os Representative John
Jacob Rogers, was elected to succeed her
husband as member of Congress from the
fifth Massachusetts district. Mrs. Rog-
ers had a majority over the Democratic
candidate of more than two to one. She
is the first woman to he elected to Con-
gress from New England. ,•

The value of a hng depends upon the
law of iuddlt and demand

’ ,y'" • '
•'
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THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
|sponsiblUty to God for every thought.!
| and word, and deed, the moat potent in-1I fluent*, for good that edn be brought to
bear upon a human life, in ail its jour-
ney. from the cradle to’the grave. J| ’Then, too,” continued ths speaker, '
“we hare Home judges, though fortunate-)
ly few in number, Who, through their
own behavior, or rather lock of behavior, 1
have not always inspired respect and
confidence, Just as for the most part we'
have had fine, upstanding men, who, de-»|
spite the system, have always been able!
to command individual rest>eot. But we
are obliged, however, to conclude that if 1
our system had been what it should! these j
few unfit men would hardly have won!,
judicial possibilities."

Mr. DillaTd declared that “It. is doubt- f
less true that none of us will ever live l
to see a life tenure of this office. IIt tj
Public favor, like dame fortune, has ever I’
been a tickle jade: the distance from f
the capito! to the Tarpeian Rock has,
ever been .short.; pud so long as the
of this great- office is made dependent Jupon public favor, just so long may hon-
est and capable judges be denied re- !
election, and just so’ long many of our ;
best lawyers, dreading the uncertainty,
will hesitate to enter the judicial office.” '

In this connection Mr. Dillard de- :
dared:

! "We need to Sitop and think, and if 1
1any Way can be found to improve upon
the present condition, it would surely
be worth while. I remember to have
once seen a suggestion' like this, though
I have forgotten its origin: That the
udge to be elected at first for a short term
(only long enough to demonstrate his
fitness or lack of fitness) and that at
the second and succeeding elections he
should be chosen for a long term.

Mr. Dillard discussed the rotation sys-
tem at length. He reviewed the argu-
ments that had been advanced both
against and for it. .

' It is dangerous to talk back to your
wife. She might hear you.

K. OF P. NOTICE
Regular meeting Concord Lodge No.

51 K. of P. Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
Work in Second Rank.

' E. B. PEELE, C. C.

SuARaStEBD
—-WlSc" (ISDN DISEASE REMEDIES
/(If Wj (Hunt's Salve mod Soap), fallIn
f If IV the trsntmsnt of Itch,Eeacraa,
V'* 1A Ringworm, Tatter orother Itch-* *

ins akin diaeaaaa. Try this
treatment nt our risk.

ECZEMAf?
if HUNT’S GUARANTEED
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES(Hunt's Salve and Boap),fail inf Jw/ri']
the treatment ofItch,Kcsema, >(JT W iJ
Rinffworm,Tetter orother itch- fVi / 1
inf akin diseases. Try thin • ®

treatment nt our risk.

PEARL. DRUG COMPANY

FREE!

Squibbs Service Package free
with every 50 cent purchase of
Squibbs Goods.

Squibbs service package contains
a tube of cold cream, tube dental
cream, talcum, analgesic balm, Ep-
som salts and sodium bicarbonate.
All of this is in a nice box. The
very thing to carry on your vaca-
tion trip.

Clines Pharmacy
Phone 333

Melrose Flour
Liberty Self Rising

Flour
In

Melrose Flour we need only announce
arrival of a big shiixnent which we have
every four tojdx weeks. Get yours now.

Liberty Seif Rising Flour is the very
highest grade of Flour with phosphates
and salt added in the exact proportion,
so you take no eha'uce in your mixture
to have very best results. It's a suc-

cess.

Buy all your flour at -

Cline &Moose

Add the Comforts of

PLUMBING

to Your Home

Modern plumbing will do as

much or more than any other one
thing toward making your borne

a comfortable and convenient
place in which to tyve. It costs

you nothing to get our cost® es-
timate.

Concord Plumbing
Company

North Kerr Btreet
‘ . Phone 178

TO
1 JVINGTON’SNCORD N. C.

The Quitting Sale has rim into a Re-

construction Bale.’ We still have too
much of one for two items in stock so
to keep the Haiti arollin' till the first of

August we'll sFO Men's Low Shoes $2.00
a pair: ladies' 60c; men's hats 85e: lad-
ies choice SI.AO. Besides Table Ware,
Tiuwnre, etc. Lot of old Maxwell and
Chevrolet pnrHfc Read. Rample.

C. COVINGTON

Let Your

Next Battery

Be An

EXIDE

Use Only the

Best

Our New Mechanically Refriger-
ated

Autopolar. Fountain
keeps ice cream in the most per-
fect condition, With this new au-
tomatic refrigerating device, it is
possible to hold the temperature
to the zero mark if desired, ana
this insures all ice cream and
drinks in the best of condition.

PEARL DRUGCO
On the Square * Phone S 8

Friday, July 3, 1925
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“Now— i

j that’s something
like it.”* m <S

v w* I !
# It’s great to find the exact ( tj, ft 'r-1 I !

summer suit you want at the I I M / j
exact sum you wish to pay— 'hr- #1 tl_ /fl !

Especially after you have look- X

~

[I j
ed from store to store—for \Jt 1 j

1 when you do reach here you |/ s, 1; feel just like a man who is | N \
turning off a long detour onto X v^= ===Ss^:
the concrete.

; Hard road to beat—the one that leads to a selection of suits
i like this with the world’s finest woolens at the city’s fair-

[ est prices. - ,

| Come in and be surprised.

| Schloss Bros, Clothes ..Beautiful Cool Suits $25, S3O, $35Linen Knickers—Collar Attached Shirts—New Bow Ties

| HOOVER’S, Inc.
“THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE”

fW
That’s our business—to see

iat /OUF car ’s oiled and

. /P§\ {Trea sed, thoroughly cleaned
\jrTh\ _

and free*from dust, dirt, grime
X a »d foreign particles. Let us

try cleaning yours for a week

jlfilM HOWARD'S FILLING STATION
“Service With a smile”

ICE, COAL
and SERVICE

A. B. POUNDS
PHONE 844

Besides receiving deposits and lending money, it is a part
of a bank’s duty to assist you in financial and business mat-
ters. Their experience and knowledge along this line
should help you.
Our officers are always accessible for this purpose and will
gladly do everything in their power t 6 assist you.

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
EQUIPPED TO SERVE

Capital $400,000.00 Resources Over $3,000,000.00

NEW
PICTORIAL REVIEW
PRINTED PATTERNS

Feature the
Latest Paris - n|V
Fashions for sJ.Every Hour
of the Day L .i jk
Qet One Today / M \
and Yaw WtU I M\ V
AlwaysDemand A W > 1

PICTORIAL Ja jSd/
REVIEW &

PATTERNS f I
MP&VnrAiErrintcu /HjfiYlMWllm j

Perforated f]jAjMU^o#a
Cut Out and .

Ready for Use

They Almost \ \ 1Tajik to You \ l I

PICTORIAL \|\ I
REVIEW jU]\

Patterns For V
July on Sale p.ttem

Now 2734
20c to 43c 45 “nU

Summer Fashion Book

25c x Bv Mail 30c

Pictorial Review Monthly

PARKS-BELK CO.
Phone 865 Concord, N. C.

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET
(Corrected weekly by Gllne ft Moose)
Figure* named represent price* paid

for produce on the market:
Eggß i_ .25
Com „ *l-85
Sweet potatoes 1.60
Turkeys .25 to A)
Onions *1.25
Peas __ 8.00
Butter __ BO
Country Ham i. .30
Country Shoulder .20
Country Sides 20
Young Chickens _ .40
Hens ! .IS
Irish Pot*toe i 1.25

CONCORD COTOON MARKET

FRIDAY, JULY S, 1*35
Cotton : .24
Cotton Seed .45

FRESH FISH
Friday and Saturday

.4

Direct from Morehead City

Gray Trout, Speckled Trout and
Croakers

We also have a small lot of
nice country side meat.

Cabarrus Cash Gro-
cery Company
V PHONE 571 W
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